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THE TARIFF; TAXES.
Interesting- Points From Vari-

ous Sources on a Vital
Subject.

Facts About the Wool Ques-
tion for the Farmers of

Minnesota. .

The Exorbitant Tax Paid on
All Articles of Domes-

tic Use.

A Consensus of Opinion
About the War Taxes of

the Country.

Now York World.
.Mr. Blame pretends to be horrified at

the idea of putting wool on the free list.
Ex-Congressman Converse says the bleat
of Hie sheep will soon be heard no more
if the Millsbill becomes a law. The
protection organs cry out that the
woolen mills willall stop i\ their raw
material is not taxed!

That is all wool for voters' eyes.
The United States had no tariff on

wool for thirty-live years after the
adoption of the constitution. The
flocks increased, and the price of wool
was higher than it is now.

In 1867 th- highest tariff ever known
was placed on wool. In two years
farmers were killing sheep for their
pelts ami tallow.

Free trade England maintains on
high-priced lands „0,000,000 sheep,
against 44,000,000 in this vast country,
with its cheap pasturage. In the free
trade Australian colony of New South
Wales the number of sheep increased
1i,500,000 in twelve years, while in the
adjacent protectionist colony of Vic-
toria they decreased 1,000,000.

The United States is the only manu-
facturing country that taxes wool. In
all the rest woof-growing is relatively
greater and more profitable than it is
here.

"Cheaper wool cheaper woolens.
cheaper woolens larger markets, larger
markets more product, more product
greater employment, greater employ-
ment larger pay."'

This is the sum of the whole matter.

Less Excuse for Them.
Boston Herald.
I*. Noah Porter, who has just re-

turned from Europe, expresses his as-
tonishment at the ignorance of some of
the English people, who believe that in
the event of President Cleveland's elec-
tion this country will make an advance
toward free trade. This is pitiful
enough, but what has Dr. Porter to say
about some of his own countrymen who
are talking the same sort of arrant non-
sense, just as if they believed it?

Broken I'iedges.
New YorkHerald.

It is not strange that Republicans in
til nart, of the country are deserting

their party because of its faithlessness
to repeated pledges to reduce the war
tariff, which Mr. Blame rightly says is
"still in force."

For twelve years Republican presi-
dents urged and Republican conven-
tions promised that the tariffshould be
reformed. Bui their party in congress
disregarded the appeals of Grant,
Arthur, Folger and McCulloch, and
broke the pledges as fast as they were
made. The pretended reduction in ISS3
affected the average rate less than 5 per
per cent. And to-day the rate is higher
and the revenue from customs greater
than before the sham revision was made.

Four years ago the Republican party
was turned out of power for refusing to
reduce the war taxes. It is sheer impu-
dence for it to ask reinstatement after
declaring in its platform in favor of
spending the surplus, if possible, and
of freeing whisky and tobacco before
"surrendering any part" of the tariff for
bounties.

The pledge-breakers must stay out.
Free Trade.

Philadelphia Record.
Henry George has not been able to

find an opponent of intellectual force
ami reputation to meet him on the
stump, but J. Hampton Moore, a writer
for the Public Ledger, has taken a shot
at him from behind the stump, in a
pamphlet designed to show that "the
Mills hill means free Grade, and that
live trade means anarchy." A contro-
versialist who holds such absolute opin-
ions ought to be careful ill meddling
with printing ink and paper. To
assert that the Milis bill means
free trade is to assert that all of
the fifty-five tariff laws from 1789 to
the present time were free-trade meas-
ures. The fact i- that none of them, at
the time of passage, contemplated
higher average than the : average pro-
posed in the Mills bill. It isequally ab-
surd to say that free-trade means an-
archy. We have had a hundred years
of free trade in the United States, with
results so favorable as to amount to a
demonstration of its practical value.
Even iffree trade should be admitted
to lie an evil, it would remain to be
proved that it is a more unbearable
evil than overtaxation. The corn try
will always be ready to risk so much
free trade as would result from reduced
taxes.

Across the Line.

The Canadian merchants and manu-
facturers keep a watchful eye upon the
movement in favor of tariff reform in
the United States. They are appre-
hensive that if the cost of manufacture
should be lowered by putting raw ma-
terials on the free list, the result would
be such a cheapening of goods in cer-
tain lines as to undersell Canadian
manufacturers in their own markets.
This is precisely what would happen.
Kvery relief given to our industrial un-
dertakings by the cheapening: of ores,
lumber, flax, hemp, jute, wool, salt,
coal and chemicals would widen the
field of commercial enterprise and give
new markets for our wares and in-
creased work for our laborers. The
fears of foreign manufacturers that a
relaxation of our protective policy
would Ik: dangerous for them is well
founded.

Sheep Growing.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Mr. Schellenbarger talks of the ina-
bility of this country to compete in
sheep growing with Australia and South
America. But it does compete with
them. There Is no region under the
sun better adapted for raising sheep
profitably than the vast mountain
ranges of California, New Mexico and
Nevada, and the cheap lands of Texas
and Oregon. This country, it is true,
cannot compete with Australia and
South America in the sorts of wool that
are peculiar to those countries. Nor
can they compete with this region of the
world in its varieties of sheep, m the
great work of supplying mankind with
clothing all the varieties of wool which
kindly nature produces must be em-
ployed by the art and skill of the manu-
facturer; and long experience has

-Hated that free trade in this
\u25a0 aterial is the only rational law. Noth-
"ir but a prohibitory tariff would make
it ossible to raise sheep profitably on

plains of Ohio, any more than on
dear lands InLancaster and Berks

• lilies in Pennsylvania. But there
<-. :i be no more pitiable object than a
: .c!i farmer, possessing broad acres
i apable of producing abundant crops of
• at. corn and tobacco, yet bleating
i .-fore congress for a tax to make dear
lind thin the poor man's blanket and
the poor woman's shawl!

An Odious Tax.
I'iitsborgPost

Just how the duty on salt affects Im-

portant American interests is shown by
the published statement of Sperry &
Barnes, the great packers and provision
dealers of New England. Last year
this firm paid $0,000 customs tax on salt
needed in their business. It is a neces-
sity to import fine salt. The head of
the firm says: -*'We have built up a large export trade, and
we want everything as cheap as we can get
it. so that we can compete with Germany
and other countries which export provisions.
We want all the restriction* removed from
that industry. We use 2,000,000 feet of lum-
ber a year for boxing to ship our product.
On lumber there is a duty of ._ per thousand.
It is very important to this country that we
have free lumber. Ifwe can get our raw ma-
terial tree, it takes so much off the cost of
ourgoods; it enables us to sell more and to
do more business. The cheaper we can sell
our products the more markets we can reach
outside of our country. We can do more
business, employ more men. who will have
more work and get more pay.

Gen. Garfield made a strong speech
in congress some years ago in favor of
freelsalt bill, and he would bo more em-
phatic to-day in view of the recently
formed salt trust. Etc instanced the
fact American salt was sold in Canada
for less than in the United States, our
people actually being taxed to furnish p.

cheaper product than they get them-
selves to foreigners. Senator Hale, of
Maine, compared the salt tax to the
worst monopolies of the Tudors in Eng-
land 300 years ago. Still, the Republi-
cans of to-day insist on the continuance
of the tax in the interest of trust and
monopoly.

Iniquity of Unnecessary Taxation.
Hebrew Standard.

Two-thirds of the war debt is liqui-
dated, but the machinery for employing
the tax-gatherer is still in operation.
The carpet-bagger had to relinquish his
occupation, but the monopolist is as
busy as ever to gather in the shekles
which the war tariff, now called pro-
tection tariff, and dwelled upon as a
blessing course ,in thin disguise-
affords them. But an honest, courageous
president shows the iniquity of col-
lecting taxes which are no longer need-

ed.

These Private Affairs.
Philadelphia Record.

The sugar trust is gradually running
up its prices, and every poor man in the
country must pay them. What of it?
A trusr ou know, is '•„private affair."
V natever becomes of the wage earner,
those unhappy millionaires must be
kept out of the" workhouse.

A Double-Faced . Singularity.
Indianapolis Sentinel.

Singular, isn't it—that the vast ma-
jority of the capitalists, who are inter-
ested in setting labor cheap, are against
the Millsbill on the ground that it will
reduce wages.

Labor Pays Interest on It.
New York Herald.

A high tariffis a first mortgage on
all the prosperity of the country. The
security of payment for the mortgage is
foreclosure on the earnings of labor.

How It Is in Connecticut.
New York Evening Post Letter.

A good illustration of the beauties of
the tariffwas related to me some days
ago. One of our local Democrats,
.lames Havana, a shoemaker, has a wife
who works as a tailoress. There is a
certain clothing manufacturer here who
is a rampant Republican and proselytes
wherever and whenever he can. He
met Havana on the street and began on
.Jim. He told him how the Republican
|>iiii> ]>ioiccicu uir „int:iii-_iinuih^iiu.
and he declared if the tariff were re-
duced the country would go to the dem-
nition bow-wows.

Jim listened attentively, and then
said to the merchant:

"My boy went to your store the other
day to buy a pair ofpants, didn't lie?"

••Yes." replied the merchant.
"Aud you asked £7.5 J for them?"' said

Jim.
"Yes," said the merchant, "but they

were all wool and a fine pair."
•'Iknow that," said Havana, "but my

wife made that same pair of pants for
you for 31 cents. Now, 1 would like to
know where the other £7.11) goes to."

The manufacturer looked at Jim in
horror and then departed.

The True Issue.
New Orleans Picayune.

A contemporary says that the issue to
be decided this fall is free trade versus
protection. It is nothing of the kind.
That issue may be raised hereafter, and
when it is it will be time enough to take
sides on it. The present issue before
the people is wholly different; it is
whether a moderate protective tariff is
better or worse than an exorbitant pro-
tective tariff; whether, on the whole, it
is for the public interest that the duty
on blankets should be 40 per cent or 75
per cent; on steel rails £11 a ton or £17 a
ton; on clothing 45 per cent or 6t) per
cent; and whether It would not be for
the interest of workinginen to make raw
materials free so as to promote manu-
facturing industry.

Uncle Leni's Drinks.
Louisville Courier-Journal.

A few nights since. Col. O. C. King,
ofMorristown, Term., delivered an ex-
cellent speech before the Morristown
Cleveland and Thurman club. To illus-
trate the fallacy of the Republican
charge that the Democrats are free
traders because they want to redUC-
the tariff lie told the following anec-
dote of the doctor's experience with his
patient, Uncle Lem Austin:

"But," the Republican orators say,
"the Democratic policy of reducing the
tariffis a step towards free trade: we
are opposed to free trade, and therefore
oppose anything that tends in that di-
rection."

This sort oftalk reminds me of old
Uncle I.em Austin's excuse for declin-
ing to reduce the number of drinks he
was taking daily.

Uncle Lem had been a free drinker
for a long time. At last it began to tell
on him. He became sick and sent for
the doctor.

The doctor came, examined him, in-
quired as to his symptoms, felt his pulse,
looked at his tongue, sounded his
chest, etc.

Having, as he supposed, suitably Im-
pressed the old man, lie said: "Uncle
Lem, 1 am afraid you arc drinking too
much whisky, and it is proper that 1
should say to you that your trouble is
caused alufcost solely by the excessive
use of intoxicants."

The old man did not seem to be at all
surprised, but replied promptly: •'Well,
Dock, I wouldn't be surprised ifyou l
wan more'n half right 'bout that.""

"How much do you drink a day,
Uncle Lem?" inquired the doctor.

••W. 11. 1 don't hardly know, Dock,"
replied the old man. "Le'me see: 1
take a drink afore hreakfus" and one
arter hreakfus' and two 'twixt break- {

j fus' an' dinner ami one afore dinner;
how main's that?"

"Five," replied the doctor.
"An' one alter dinner."
••Six.""
"An'two 'twixt dinner and -upper."'
"Eight." -
"An'one afore supper."
"Nine."
"An'one arter supper."
"Ten."
"An' two betwixt supper an' bed-

time." -:-'"-.--'
"Twelve," said the doctor.
"Well, them's about my daily rations,

dock."" . .* .
"That's too much liquor. Uncle Lem.

You can't stand it; it will killyou. Now,
I suggest that you curtail the amount.
Itwon't do to quit offentirely. Itwould
prostrate you. But you could reduce
the number of drinks, say a third: aud

j after awhile make another reduction.
| Now, suppose you drop off the two
i drinks between breakfast and dinner
I and the two between dinner and supper
' at first, and begin the reformation in

thai way?"
Uncle Lem held ait head down and

; reflected a moment, then looking up,
and fixing his bleary eyes on the doc-
tor, said:

"See here. Dock: blame my cats if I
don't sorty b'leeve you're one o' them
prohibition---, an' I'm agin prohibition
tooth an' toenail. Now this here prop-
ersitiono' your'n looks to me mighty
like a stenin the direction er prohibi-
tion, an' Taint a' gw'me to take it, durn
my skin ef Ido: I'll die fust."

. TROUBLED TORIES.
Lord Salisbury Will - Have Diffi-

culty in Selecting a Governor
for Queensland. fj.i\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0->>:':\u25a0•?

Special Cable to the Globe.
London, Oct. 9.—The death of Sir

Anthony Musgrave, governor ofQueens-
land, has placed the government In an
embarrassing position with regard to
the appointment of his successor. The
place would gladly be given to either
Lord Randolph Churchill- or Henry"
Chaplin, both of whom are men to be
placated by the government rather than
opposed, but there are also other
aspirants whose claims upon the party
for officialpreferment cannot safely be
ignored. The oflice is worth £5,000 a
year, and as Mr. Chaplin is known tobe
pecuniarily embarrassed he may pos-
sibly prefer gilded exile far away from
his creditors, to the annoyance which
his remaining in?London would entail,
and accept the position if it be offered
to him. It is not believed, however,
that any of the gentlemen mentioned as
possible appointees would refuse it.-••WALES SHOUTS "ME TOO."

Welsh Liberals Commit Them-
selves to a Scheme for Home
Rule.

Special Cable to the Globe.
London, Oct. o.— John Morley had

intended to leave Newtown, Wales,
after his speech last evening, but re-
mained over to-day in order to mediate
in the squabbles which- were a promi-
nent feature in the Liberal convention
heid there to-day. His efforts were
only partially successful, however, as
the Radical element in the convention
secured the passage of motions commit-
ting the conference to the support of
Welsh autonomy, church and land re-
forms, and the creation of a Welsh par-
liamentary party in the lines of the
National party of Ireland. These things
were not precisely what Mr. Marley ami
his followers wished to have done just
at this time, as the former's speech last
night, indicated, but the sentiment in
favor of them was too strong to be out-
voted.

REVIVAL OF SLUMMING.

The Whitechapel Atrocities Have
Given the Craze New Life.

Special Cable to the Globe.
London, Oct. The newspapers

continue to publish column after column
of thin stuff about the Whitechapel
murders, but no new theories are ad-
vanced, nor are there any signs that the
old ones have any value. There is uo
abatement of popular interest and ex-
citement, and everything points to a re-
vival of the slumming craze of 1883 as
the outgrowth of the recent tremendous
influxof visitors to the East end dis-
tricts. Already the public are asked to
subscribe to a fund for the establish-
ment of an immense laundry in which
toprovide work for magdalens, to es-
tablish lodging houses for street boys
and girls, and in other ways to minimize
the appalling measure of vice in the
lower quarters of the metropolis.

A FEMALE FIEND.

She Adopts a Four-Ply Method of
Ending the Lifeof a Neighbor.
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 9.—Early this

morning a woman named Irene Postell
was found near her room in the hall of
a prominent block bound, gagged, chlo-
roformed, with a rope tied tight around
lief iiix-L- Itni-iHiiio, „\u25a0<,.? \u0084.-,\u25a0,,,

„,!,.,!

and death imminent when the police
found her. • During the day she had
trouble with a woman named Dunaway,
who had threatened to kill her, and two
of Dunaway's male friends went to her
room and at the point of a pistol tied
her arms and feet, gagged her and tied
the rone around her neck to choke her
to death. The woman will die. One
man has been arrested on suspicion.

—•_

Short in His Cash.
Xkw Orleans, Oct. 9.— A rule was

taken a few days ago on Gen. J. 11.
Yinett, public administrator, requiring
him to pay over £30.000 to Kate Town-
send. The fact is now made known that
his predecessor, Gabril v'illeri, is about
£40,000 short in his accounts. This
amount, or more, is due to the adminis-
trator of the estate by Villeri. In May
last Yilleri was elected criminal sheriff
for the parish of Orleans on the Young
Men's Democratic association ticket and
still holds the position.

-^
Supposed to Have Sunk.

Port Hurox, Mich., Oct. 9—The
captain of the Canadian steam barge
Scotia reports that the barge South-
ampton broke away from the Scotia
when about thirty "miles above Point
Aux Barques in a heavy sea. She is
loaded with hardwood lumber and the
captain of the Scotia thinks she is lost.
The tug Storm King will leave as soon
as the sea goes down to look for the lost
Southampton.

m
Many Lives Were Lost.

Yam m 15. C, Oct. The dam-
age done by the recent gale in Japan,
according to the advices brought by
steamer to this place, is heavier than
was at first supposed. The loss to agri-
culture is very severe. The salt and
rice fields are submerged. A number
of bridges have been carried away.
2,947 houses were destroyed and '159
persons killed or drowned, and fully
100 more injured.

-^»»
Lucy Will Lecture.

Chicago, Oct. 9.—Mrs. Parsons, the
dark-skinned widow of the executed
anarchist, has been invited to visit
England and make addresses at a num-
ber of meetings that the Social Demo-

I cratic Federation intends to hold to
commemorate the anniversary of the
nankin.- 01 nit iiiiii Keiconspirators.
She will leave Oct. 27, intending to
return the latter part of November.• ' _

Mrs. Tilton's Son Married.
New York, Oct. 9.—Carroll Tilton,

the oldest son of Theodore Tilton, was
married to-night to Miss Miriam Alice
Blauvelt, at the Brooklyn residence of
the bride's father, P. S. Blauvelt, by the
Rev. Dr. R. S. Storrs. None but near
relatives of the parties were present,
including Mrs. Theodore Tilton and her
mother. Mrs. Morse.

_•«
Hawkeye Good Templars.

Special to the Globe.
Sioux City, 10., Oct. 9.—The lowa

grand lodge, I. 0. O. F. will convene in
this city October 16, and continue in
session till 19 inclusive. The local
committees have made arrangements
for the reception and entertainment of
several hundred delegates that will be
in attendance.

-_»-
Five Hundred Are Out.

Gardnki:. Mass., Oct. 9.—Three hun-
dred more of Haywood Bros. & Co.'s
employes struck to-day against the pro-
posed 20 per cent reduction, making 500
in all out at the rattan works. The em-
ployes in Heywood's chair works are
talking about striking.

\u25a0_»-

Cream City enterprise.
Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. The Mil-

waukee Herald has obtained the exclu-
sive right for America to -publish Mc-
Kenzie's book in German on Sunday,
Oct. 14, from the New York Sun.

Cablet tee.
Emperer William has added brilliants to

the Black Eagle decoration conferred upon
M. de Giers, the Russian foreign minister.
The same decoration has been conferredupon Prince Waldemar of Denmark, and
llerr Bildt, the Swedish premier.

At the league meeting in Dublin yesterday,
it was announced that the receipts from
America since the last meeting amounted to
£1,000. Mr. Summers, of New York, in aspeech said .that thousands of Irish Amer-
icans would return to Ireland as soon as
home rule had been granted.

The police of Berlin have seized the re-maining copies of the October number of the
Deutsche Rundschau, which contained the
extracts from the diary of the late Emperor
Frederics. \u25a0 •

Professor Geffcken; through his counsel,
has lodged a protest against the attempt of
friends to plead that he was not responsible
for his actions.

FARM DEPARTMENT.
The Railroads Will Aid the

v£J Farmers Who Have No
Seed Wheat.

Grass Is King:, and the Hog-
the Cleanest ofDomestic

Animals.

Fall Ploughing: Much the Best
in the Small Grain I

Sections.

The Wrong: Impression East
About the Lack of Cult-

ure West.

The Dakota News says that Allen K.
Manvel, general manager of the Mani-
toba railway system, in an interview in
which he was asked whether the road
would aid settlers who had lost their
crops this year to procure seed wheat, :
replied that the road would not see any
farmer who tried to help himself suffer
for want of seed wheat next spring.
No doubt this will be the case with
other railroads. " They have a large
interest in the productions of the
country, and must necessarily aid those
not able otherwise to grow crops in
their tributary territory.

GiI.ASS IS KING.

Some Experiments in Feeding
Swine and the Treatment Re-
quisite,
At one of the farmers' institutes

Theodore Louis gives this advice on the
subject of swine culture: It was once
proclaimed that cotton is king, and
later that corn is king; but 1 say that
grass is king. 1 have an experiment in
swine raising which is a sheet anchor to
sustain me in my argument against
corn as the- chief food hogs. Six
shoats of the same age, size and breed-
ing were taken— three were fed on milk,
middlings, clover, oats and other fari-
naceous food; the remaining three were
fed on corn. The latter weighed heav-
ier, but the former made better pork a
streak of lean and a streak of fat, as the
Irishman said— and the breaking strain
ofthe bones of the corn-fed was from 40
per cent to 50 per cent lower' than that
of tin milk and grass-fed. The hog is
not a filthy animal ; he is by nature the
cleanest of the domestic animals. If
you have filthy hogs they have a filthy
keeper. Hogs should be kept in clean
pens, should be fed well, should be
warmly housed in winter. Great care
should be taken of sows in breeding sea-
son. A quiet place should be provided
for them.
BREED OKI/i" FRoSt MATURE STOCK,
thoroughbreds; much of the present
trouble conies fjrom breeding from im-
mature stock. Kind treatment will '
bring great results; vicious treatment
makes vicious animals, Both sires and
dams should be intelligent, large and
strong. Ifthe dam is of the right kind,
keep her five or six years. Treat kindly,
and give good care. If you by careless- ;
ness (not bad luck) lose early litters,
you lose your best profit, ifyour dams
are of good stock and properly kept,
you will have good hogs. At time of
gestation especial care should be
given to dams— food and drink
must be properly and regularly
supplied. Breed in April in March if
you are well, prepared. At time of
birth be on hand, but do not be hasty:
have all things quiet and in readiness;
ifpen has been prepared supply it with
fine clean straw, but let the mother
make her own bed; keep pen clean; do
not feed her heavy the first three days:
then increase; leave placenta in bed
twelve hours, and if it has not disap-
peared, remove it. Special care for
udder is necessary; leave pigs with dam
tnree months; let them, eat with her
from trough. I feed sows dry feed aside
from swill.

XEVER FEED SOUR SWIM.

—it is poison. Always have feed
ground. You can afford to pay the toll.
In winter steam the feed. Don't let
hogs go without salt, also have charcoal
and ashes where they can have access
to them. 1 have Poland-China hogs.
Any thoroughbreds are good. If you
import, have hogs quarantined until
you know there is no disease. (lover
makes fine pasture for hogs.bnt let them
have plenty ofcharcoal. Do not winter
hogs. It does not pay. Hogs should
gain nine pounds a week from birth;
250 pounds is the weight for best pork.
The best trough is \ -shaped, one 2x(5
and one 2xß, as long as necessity re-
quires. Pens should be 7xß feet— s
feet high in front, 7 feet in back. Door
2x4'. feet.

PLOW IX THE FALL.
The View of the St. John Demo-

crat for "Wheat and Small
Grain.
In traveling through Dakota we have

observed that late seeding upon spring
plowing does not pay for the seed, time
and money expended from the time of
seeding until the grain is threshed. Be-
cause of the hard freezing and deep
snow the Dakota soil is always in good
condition in the spring. If the land is
plowed and dragged the fall before, so
the crop can be put in immediately
after the frost leaving the eround, the
moisture in the ground will give it a
start and impetus that will carry it
safely through the dry weather which
may follow. But if the farmer is obliged
to plow and drag the land before seed-
ing, v is 1101 in as jl;oou comiiiion. as it
becomes dry by the process of plowing
and dragging. The seeding is delayed
at least two or three weeks. If dry
weather sets in itwillhot stool out at all.
while many of the tender schutes will
be kilted by the sun. It is liable to be
caught by an early frost, and should a
hard frost come as early as it did iv
some sections this year, it would be
rendered entirely worthless. Itwould
seem then, in order to engage success-
fully infarming in this country it is
necessary if possible, to do all the plow-
ing and dragging in the fall, so that itmay be ready for seeding as soon as
possible in the spring. Ifthere is any
leftover summer-fallow, and have it in
good shape for the next year. But as
the land in this country is all new and
rich, and does not need summer-fallow-
ing yet, ifpossible, plow it in the fall.
Itmay cost you an extra effort, but it
willpay.

A FALSE VIEW OF THE WEST

Taken by Many in the East and
Other Parts of the Country.

Special Letter to the Giobe.
- Fountain*, Minn., Oct. The "wild
West" and "rowdy West" are getting
away from us very fast, and, did the
Eastern people but know us as we really
are— sturdy, independent people, al-
ways ready to battle for our rights with-
out much "palaver," and sometimes
without saying "by your leave"—the
East might have some idea of what weare, and will find we are not so very
wild or rowdy after all : and it would
not be all surprising if they should ac-knowledge that our wildness could be
matched in the East every day in theweek. - . . . : . .\u25a0.:__::\u25a0.\u25a0

AND "ROWDY!'PEOPLE
are everywhere, in all parts of the coun-
try, north or south, east or west— there
is place to be found where they are
not. This "wildness" is more in name
than in fact, as applied to our people,
but some of the eastern newspapers
make a mistake in the applications of
these terms and never seem to have any
idea of our being at all a civilized peo-
ple or community with like hopes and
aims as has settled the eastern states,
which, in its crowded condition, has
overflowed into the West.and if we look
close into the matter we might say:
"Keep your 'rowdy' population at home
with you, only its -.doubtful if the.v
would become the i' good -citizens,. there
that they often prove to be in the 'wild

West.'" You give them very little op-
portunity there to settle down and be
good men, but send them adrift from
your Christian part of the country and
with us they become one of that class
that win their way upward by becom-
ing one among the many sturdy work-
ing men that show out . all . their good
qualities when given an opportunity to
live and let live. In the West they find
the way upward and walk.m it.
We say to them "Come up higher,"
and our church may be a "hall" that
serves for auy and every gathering the
people make, still we give them just

AS GOOD A SEAT
as that place contains. There is no
distinction made, only with the crimi-
nal we make the distinction, or the de-
praved past redemption. 1 am well
aware that in the great cities of the
West, the length of a man's purse is
the standard by which some are
counted in or counted out, but it is not
so in the small villages that dot the
Western plains, and hills and dales.
And That these small places are as oftep
as aristocratic as the city, is past deny-
ing, too. As these terms of "wild
West" and " rowdy West" imply some-
thidg of a lawless community of people,
and is not aimed at any designated
place, one could only imagine that these
terms of reproach apply to all the
West, when in fact it will apply . -TO ONLY A FEW—
a very few places and under peculiar
circumstances, would the application
suit the case then. "Wild West:" why,
it's full of romance and pathos,
and throbing hearts that "love
.mercy," and practice it, and
souls ready to dare and die for the
right, brave sturdy men and strong
women who have conquered this wild
West and made peaceful happy homes,
whose children and children's children
are taking the places made vacant by
their fathers in the battle of what we
call Life: and if"Westward the star of
empire takes its way," who but the
"rowdy West" is to wear the imperial
purple? Never fear but that honor will
be worn and upheld right royally by the
people in that day and generation with
all the dignity of an educated and high-
ly accomplished people, who are not
afraid to

STAXD UP LIKE MEN
who know the right, and dare defend it,
too! All this is drawing nearer day by
day than many would think, but the
teachers are abroad all over the wild
West, and the public press goes into
homes with silent tread, but leaves a
lasting imprint on every heart in every
home! There's a new" candidate for
public favor now, Imustspeak of in an-
other article!

Mrs. Martha Craxdai._.

THE WONDERFUL VALLEY.

Its Great Need Is Smaller Farms,
More Stock and Variety in
Crops.
M. M. Frisselle, of Excelsior, Minn..

in a contribution to the Country Gen-
tleman, has this view of the develop-
ment of the Red river valley: In are-
cent visit to that portion of Minnesota
and Northern Dakota traversed by the
Manitoba railroad, Iwas agreeably im-
pressed by the changes that have been
made and are still being wrought in the
agriculture of this region, which is gen-
erally supposed to be productive of lit-
tle else save wheat. On my first visit,
six years ago. only a very small propor-
tion of: land was under cultivation.
Here and there the pioneer set-
tlers had broken small portions of the
prairie, on which were growing wheat,
though often fields of oats and pota-
toes were to oe seen, men tne tanners
lived in one-roomed cabins or in "dug-
outs" or sod huts. Then there were no
barns for storage of grain or hay, or for
the sheltering of the few horses and
cattle which the fortunate farmer
might possess. Then the tree claims
were scarcely discernable, as one was
trundled along the level of the rail-
road, and were only distinguishable by a
patch oflighter green than thesurround-
ing unbroken prairie. Then horses, and
especially horned stock, were not to be
seen save here and there a disconsolate-
looking horse or cow that had emigrated
with its owner from the crowded pas-
tures of New York or the stormy hills
of X'ew England. Xow all this is
changed. A major part of the land has
felt the civilizinginfluence of the plow,
is fenced for the pasturage of flocks
and herds, or has taken on the dignity
of a meadow, where its rich herbage is
converted into fragrant hay. In some
portions, instead of scattering fields of
grain, almost the whole country, as far
as the eye can reach, seems

ONE VAST
_____

FIELD,
and inmany localities substantial farm-
houses, barns and outhouses are numer-
ous. It is now no uncommon sight to
see large herds of cattle and horses scat-
tered here and there over the country.
1 counted 146 horses in one pasture that
stretched for at least a mile along the
railroad.

The most uninteresting portion of the
country between Minneapolis, Minn.,
and Grand Forks, in Northern Dakota,
is that section occupied by the great
bonanza wheat farms of the Grandins,
Dalrymple and others, from the fact
that they seem to be uninhabited. For
miles and miles on the right and on the
leftno sign of human occupation ap-
pears in dwellings or stock; nothing but
the waving wheat or its stubble shows
that man has taken possession and laid
its soil under tribute.

Socially and morally considered, it is
undoubtedly a misfortune to any com-
munity where large tracts of land are
owned, occupied and absolutely con-
trolled by one man. It isolates the
owner and his employes from all neigh-
bors. Itnaturally compels the hording
together of a large number of men to
the general exclusion of women and of
family life. It makes difficult any edu-
cational or moral training of the' com-
munity, and further, these great farms
naturally compel the production of one
crop, and that of grain, which contin-
ually takes from the soil and returns
nothing to it.

It seems only a question of time (and
the sooner that time comes the better)
when these bonanza farms

MIST UK DIVIDED
into a great number of small ones,
owned and cultivated by individual
farmers and their families, and thereby
giving a community of independent citi-
zens, possessed of a spirit of emulation
and healthful rivalry. . .

The natural result of this division
into small farms of one-eighth, quarter
or half section, accompanied by the ex-
haustion of those elements in the soil
necessary to wheat production, would
be the introduction of mixed farming.
The raising of cattle, v horses, mules,
sheep and pigs, with the rota-
tion of crops of wheat, barley,
oats, flax and potatoes, would
do more to return and conserve the fer-
tilityof these Dakota farms, and, 1 be-
lieve, would be more profitable than the
present system of exclusive grain farm-
ing. What seems to be needed in the
Bed river valley especially, is more
farmers, smaller farms, more stock and
a greater variety of crops. Every time
I visit this wonderful farming region, I
cannot help wishing that the scores of
New England young men, who are
scratching and coaxing their stony,
hilly farms for a living,could visit this
valley during the harvest season
and make a note of. its fertil-
ity, the ease with which it is
cultivated, and the abundant- harvests
it yields of every crop, except corn,
and even this is grown in abundance
for family use while green. This rich
and healthful region, it seems to me,
offers large inducements to enterpris-
ing young men, and with the Increasing i

j number of thriving towns and cities,
i the monster flouring mills of Minneap-

olis, and the numerous railroads afford-
ing cheap transportation and a good

I market for all products, there seems no
reason why scores of young farmers

j should not go In and possess the land
! and reap a rich reward for the labor be
' stowed.

POTATOES IN* TRENCHES.

The Experience of the Editor of
the Red Wing Republican.

The trench system, as we tried it, was
I as follows: The trenches were opened,
I six inches deep, twelve inches or more
j wide and three feet apart, from center-
to center. We opened three trenches,

• silk- by:- side, and sixty-one feet long.
' This 'is: about'; two rods of ground. In

the bottom of the trenches were spread
.three wheelbarrow loads of stable man-
ure a year old with a little earth
thrown in and leveled. The
teces >of potatoes, "containing r three
'o six eyes, were pressed into this, one
foot apart, and -the earth drawn back
without pressing' down, two inches in
depth. Then three barrow-loads from
the earth closets, five-sixths earth, were
spread along the trenches, and two
inches more earth drawn I over that.
Three barrow-loads of wood ashes,
which had been leached by the snows
of winter and the spring rains, were
spread next, and the whole was then
left to settle. The trenches were not
yet full, and as soon as the potato
shoots broke the surface the earth
was drawn in to fill the trendies
up level with the surface, or perhaps a
little higher in expectation of a slight
settling yet to occur. The cultivation
was confined to simply stirring the sur-
face between the rows, to kill weeds
and keep the surface light. About the
time the potatoes were in blossom we
noticed that the leaves of many of the
plants appeared as if blighted, turning
brown and then black, first on the
edges and then all over, and the stalk
growing yellow and then dying. This
was a mystery, but not a novelty
to us, for our whole crop last year

• went to worlhlessness the same way.
But the Rural New Yorker about that
time mentioned the destruction of the
potatoes in many fields near its grounds
by what is known as the "cucumber flea
beetle." We examined our vines and
found the beetle there in abundance,
but we hardly dare say that he was
numerous enough, being so small, to do
us the damage we were suffering.

We began to dig the potatoes for the
table in July, when they were little
more than half grown, and continued
to use them as needed till some two
weeks ago, when the remainder were
liftedand weighed. The yield was as
follows:

Thirty plants dug in July and August
gave 'SOli pounds. The rest, 153 plants,
produced -05££ pounds. The 30 plants
dug before fully grown would have pro-
dubed over 40 pounds, at the same rate
as the others, making the yield on two
square rods over 245% pounds. This is
at the rate of 328 bushels to the acre,
which is far more than we have ever
raised on equal ground in that garden.

BUSINESS METHODS.

The Need and Value of Them on
the Farm and in the House.

Probably no occupation in which men
are engaged is carried out with so little
regard to business rules as that of farm-
ing, and yet no occupation calls for a
more rigid adherence to those princi-
ples which underlie all business trans-
actions. The farmer requires a more
diversified education— a knowledge of a
greater variety of subjects than any of
the so-called learned professions.

The man who knows only how to turn
a good furrow, fit the soil for the seed,
check the growth of weeds and promote
the growth of the plant, has not mas-

. tered the art of successful farming, nor
has the man who knows only how to
rear fine horses, sheep, cattle, or fat
swine, or how to fertilize his fields to
the best advantage, raise the
best corn or potatos, the highest
yield of oats and barley. The
man to-day who really makes a success
as a farmer must combine all these ele-
ments ofknowledge and many more. It
used to be said that any fool could be a
farmer, but at the present day people
begin torealize the fact that the farmer
requires the most versatile education.

The time has gone by when the hap-

hazard, slip-shod, go-as-you-please
methods of farming can be made to pay.
Agriculture has become recognized as a
science. Millions of acres of virgin soil
in all our states and territories have
been opened up to the plow, and their
surplus products are forced upon the
markets of the world. The products of
the cheap labor of foreign countries are
also emptied into our midst to glut our
markets. The farmers upon the worn
soils of the older states must look closely
to the details of their business or go to
the wall.

What would be thought of the mer-
chant who would sell goods from his
counter without knowing their cost?
What would be thought of the manu-
facturer who did not know, ta the frac-
tion of a cent, the cost of the raw mate-
rial and labor put into a yard of cloth?
And yet how many farmers can tell the
cost of a pound of butter or pork, a
bushel of potatoes or corn, or a ton of
hay? They sell their products for what
they can get offered, not knowing
whether they are making or losing.

What is the remedy? When farmers
come to realize that farming is a busi-
ness as much as manufacturing or
banking, or buying and selling goods,
and by careful keeping of accounts
with every branch of their operations
learn to figure the cost of every
article they produce, then a success-
ful beginning will have been made.
Let them keep debit and credit
with every acre of corn, potatoes,
beans or grain. Charge each acre with
the interest on its value, the probable
amount of fertilizing material used
by the crop, the cost of labor in its
care. Credit it with the market value
of the crop produced. The difference
between the two
WILLREPRESEXT THE PROFIT OR LOSS.

A like account should be kept with
the herd of cows, or, better, ifpractica-
ble, with each one separately. If any
one of the herd details a loss upon you,
dispose of her. Keep a strict account
with the orchard, ifyou have one, and
if you have not, set out one at
once if you have a suitable
locatton. Debit it with the labor
employed in its care, the harvesting of
its fruit, and the dressing used upon it.
Credit it with the value of its golden
products, and learn from the balance on
the right side of the ledger that it is one
of your best friends.

Having learned to calculate the cost
of the products of the farm, the next
business requisite is to know how to sell
the surplus. Make a study of the mar-
kets, and learn foryourselves the prices
of those things you wish to sell. Ifyou
cannot fix your own price you can at
least, prevent being taken advantage
of by unscrupulous traders. If the
market price on an article is to-day
below what it costs you to produce it,
then calculate from all the information
within your reach what the prospects
for the future may be. Ask
yourselves these questions: What
is the visible supply and what
the probable demand? How
much of this product have other count-
ies to pour into our markets? How
much will the article I wish to sell
shrink or deteriorate by keeping? Ex-
ercise your reason and bring to bear
upon the subject your best business
faculties, and then decide whether the
prospect is better to wait or sell now.

To sum up in a word. The success-
ful farmer must know how to raise
good crops, how their exact cost, how
and when to sell. He must ever be on
the alert for every iota of information
that pertains to his calling.________ Burrows.

NOT COLD BUT HEAT

Against Which Protection Is
Needed for the Orchards. ; -

The editor of the Madelia Times says:
"Afew days ago we were in Mr.Nichol-
son's orchard, and it looked too bad to
see how the nice, large trees were dying.
Some which have borne for several
years are now dead. It seems to be the *

effect of fire blight and not from cold
winters. Over half of the orchard has
been destroyed in this way. In this
connection we might remark that Mr.
Tuttle, of Baraboo, Wis., who we met at
the state fair, says his experience has
taught him that orchards should be
sheltered more on the south side than
on the north. That when trees are on
the north side of ' apple trees they re-
flect the rays of-the "Sun, and by the
concentration of - heat- the trees are
scaled in the bark on the south side.
We noticed that Mr. Nicholson's were
worse affected on that side, which
proves Mr. Tuttle's position. Mr. Tut-
tle says this may be remedied somewhat
by setting a wide board on the south of
the trunks of trees to shade them from
the hot sun. - .-.-\u25a0_ ,-•

Keep your heifers gentle and used to
being .handled, thereby saving much
trouble and bad language when they
drop their first calves.

OFFICIAL.

Proceedings of the Common
Council.

Special Meeting.

St. Paul, Oct. 9, 1888..
President Bickel in the chair,

rPresent— Aid. Blom, Bock, Cullen,
Conley, Gehau, Hamm, i Kavanagh,
Minea, Melady, Sanborn, Sullivan, We-
ber, Mr. President—

COMMUXICATIOXS.
From His Honor the Acting Mayor-

Call for the Meeting— -The Acting Mayor called the meeting
for the purpose of making correc-
tions as to the polling places and judges
of election for the election of Nov. C,
1888.

Accepted. \u25a0 - ~
MISCKLLAXEOUS.

An ordinance was read entitled "An
Ordinance to Amend Ordinance No.
1,034."

Rules suspended on motion of Aid.
Hamm, yeas 13, and said ordinance read
a second time and passed. (See Ordi-
nance No. 1,035.)

— Ordinance.
Ordixaxce No. 1,033.

An Ordinance to Amend Ordinance No.
1,034.

The Common Council of the City of St.
Paul do Ordain as follows:
Section 1. Second District, Fifth

Ward— That Section 1 of Ordinance No.
1.0:34 is hereby amended, by striking
out.the words, "the corner of Chestnut
street and Pleasant avenue," and insert
the words and figures "342 Sherman
strict "Third District, Fifth Ward-Strike
out the words "corner of Chestnut
street and Pleasant avenue," and insert
the words "northeast corner of Walnut
street and Pleasant avenue. ,

Sec. 2. This ordinance tobe in force
from and after its passage.

Yeas— Blom, Bock, Cullen. Con-
ley. Gehan, Hamm, Kavanagh, Minea,
Melady, Sanborn, Sullivan. Weber, Mr.
President— l3.

Passed Oct. 9, 1888.
Wm. Bickel, President of Council.
Approved Oct. 9, 1885.

Wm. Bickel, Acting Mayor.
Attest:

Tnos. A. Prexderg ast, City Clerk.
Oct. 11, 18S8_.

Resolutions,
By Aid. Bock-

Resolved, That John Herman be ap-
pointed Judge of the Sixth (0) district
of the Fifth ward in place of Charles
Mitchel.

Also, Richard Crosby be appointed
Judge of the Eighth (8) district of the
Fifth ward in place of Frank Soutar.

Yeas— Aid. Blom, Bock, Cullen, Con-
ley, Gehan, Hamm, Kavanagh. Minea,
Melady, Sanborn, Sullivan, Weber, Mr.
President— l3.

Approved Oct. 9, 1888.

By Aid. Kavanagh—
-Resolved, That Jacob Heck be and
is hereby appointed to act as Judge of
Election in the Fifth district of the
Fourth ward in place of Alex Leclair.

Yeas— AJd. Blom, Bock, Cullen, Con-
ley, Gehan, Hamm, Kavanagh, Min-
ea, Melady, Sanborn, Sullivan, Weber,
Mr. President— l3.

Approved Octt. 9, 1888.
By Aid. Blom—

Resolved, That the name of John L.
Bohmert be substituted and elected as a
iudge of election in the Second Dreeinct
of the First ward in place of Henry
Schmauss.

Also, That the name of George F.
Woolsey be substituted and elected as a
Judge of Election in the Third precinct
of the First ward, in place of R. Mc-
Menemy.

Yeas— Aid. Blom, Bock, Cullen, Con-
ley, Gehan, Hamm, Kavanagh, Minea,
Melady, Sanborn, Sullivan, Weber, Mr.
President— l3.

Approved Oct. 9, 1888.
Adjourned.
Wm. -Bickel, President of Council.
Taos. A. PrexdergAst, City Clerk.

CITY NOTICE.
Officeof the City Treasurer, )

St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 10, 1888. J
Allpersons interested in the assess-

ments for.

Condemning and taking an easement on

the land adjoining and on the line ,

of Pennaylvania avenue, from Olive

street to Mississippi street;

Change of grade on Chatsworth street,

from St. Clair street to Osceola aye-

. nue;

Change of grade on Granite street, from

Mississippi street to Beaver street;

Condemning and taking an easement on

.the land adjoining and on the line of

Pins street, from Williams street to

Pennsylvania avenue;

Opening, widening and extending ofState

street, between Robie street and Louisa

street;

Opening, widening and extension of Sum-

mit avenue south, between Otto avenue
and St. Clair street;

Condemning and taking an easement on

the land adjoining and on the line oi

Mississippi street, from Acker street

to the north city limits;

Change ofgrade on Genesee street, from

Mississippi street to Buffalo street;

Paving Market street, from Third street

to Sixth street, with cedar blocks and

curbing with granite;]

Paving Washington street, from Third

street to Seventh street, with cedar

blocks and curbing with granite:

Opening, widening and extension ofRidge-

wood avenue, between Victoria street

and Lombard avenue,

WILL TAKE NOTICE,
\u25a0 >-.. . \u25a0 - - • • ' ..'.•• --\u25a0",- \u25a0----'

That on' the 9th day of October, 1888, j
did receive different warrants from the
City Comptroller of the City of St. Paul
for the collection of-the above-named
assessments. : ~~

The nature of this, warrant is, that If
you fail to pay the assessment within

THIRTY DAYS
after the first publication of this notice,
I shall report you and your real estateso assessed as delinquent, and apply to
the district court of the county of Ram-
sey, Minnesota, for judgment against
your lands, : lots, ;blocks, or parcels
thereof so assessed, including interest,
costs and expenses, and for an order of
the court to sell the same for the pay-
ment thereof. \u25a0.-....-.

285-Sti GEORGE RKIS. City Treasurer.
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CONTRACT WORK.
Sewer on Drake Street.

' ;•'/• \u25a0...-. . :"\u25a0:
OfficeBoard of Public Works, >

PAUL.Minn., Oct. 10, 1888. f
Sealed bids will be received by the

Board of Public Works in and for the
corporation of the city of St. Paul. Mm:-

-: nesota, at their office in said city, until
12 m. on the 23d day of October, A. D.
1888, tor the construction of a sewer on
Drake street, from Lee avenue to- the
Mississippi river, in said city, together
with the jnecessary catchbasins and
manholes, according to plans and speci-
fications on file in the office of said
Board. - V -A bond with at least two (2) sureties
in a sum of at least twenty (20) per cent
of the gross amount bid must accompany
each bid.

The said Board reserves the right to
reject any or all bids.
JOHN C. QUTNBY. President Pro Tern.
Official: W. F. Erwix.
2&5-2D5 Clerk Board of Public Works.

CONTRACT WORK.
\u25a0 n _•

Sewer on Eichenwald Street.

Office Boakp of Public Works, i
Cityof St, Paul. Minn., Oct. 10, 1888. )

Sealed bids will be received by the
Board of Public Works in and for the
corporation of the cityofSt. Paul, Min-
nesota, at their office in said city, until
12 m. on the22d day of October, A. I).
1888, for the construction of a sewer on
Eichenwald street, from Sixth street to
Seventh street, in said city, together
with the necessary catchbasins and
manholes, according to plans and speci-
fications on file in the office of said
Board.

A bond with at least two (2) sureties
in a sum of at least twenty (20) per cent
of the gross amount bid must accom-
pany each bid.

The said Board reserves the right to
reject any or all bids.
JOHN C. QUINBY, President Pro Tern.
Official: W. F. Erwi.v,
285-205 Clerk Board of Public Works.

CONTRACT^ WORK.
Sewer on Burr Street.

OfficeBoard of Public Works, )
City of St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 10, 1888. f

Sealed bids will be received by the
Board of Public Works in and for • the
corporation ofthe city of St. Paul, Min-
nesota, at their office in said city, until
12 m. on the 22d day of October, A. 1).
ISBS, for the construction of a sewer on
Burr street, from Whitall street to Mag-
nolia street, in said city, together with
the necessary catchbasins and manholes,
according to plans and specifications on
file in the officeof said Board.

A bond with at least two (2) sureties
in a sum of at least twenty (20) per cent
of the gross amount bid must accompany
each bid.

The said Board reserves the right to
reject any or all bids
JOHN C. QUINBY,President Pro Tern.
Official: W. F. Erwix,
285-295 Clerk Board of Public Works.
_ft/_4/T_i-T/vr u/nnir
_/i//rsn/tui ww una,

Grading Arcade Street

Office Board of Public Works, >City of St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 2, 1888. >
Sealed bids will be received by the

Board of Public Works in and for the
corporation of the city ofSt. Paul, Min-
nesota, at their office in said city, until
12 m. on the 15th day of October, A. 1).

1888, lor the grading of Arcade street to a
full grade, from Maryland street toLake
Como and Phalen avenue, and to a par-
tial grade from Lake Como and Phalen
avenue to the north city limits, in said
city, according to plans and specifica-
tions on file in the office of said Board.

A bond with at least two(2) sureties in
a sum of at least twenty (20) per cent of
the gross amount bid must accompany
each bid. ' .. The said Board reserves the right to
reject any or all bids.

R. L. GORMAN. President.
Official: W. F. Erwix,
277-287 Clerk Board ofPublic Works.

CONTRACT WORK.
Grading Lombard Street ana

Ridgewood Avenue.

Office Board of Public Works, )
CityofSt. Paul, Minn., Oct. 4. 1888. j"

Sealed bids will be received by the
Board of Public Works in and for the
corporation of the city of St. Paul, Min-
nesota, at their office in said city, until
12 m. on the loth day of October. A. D.
1888. for the grading of Lombard street.
from Milton street to the west line of
Ridgewood Park addition to St. Paul,
and Ridgewood avenue, from Victoria
street to St. Clair street,in said city.said
grading to be done under one contract
according to plans and specifications
on file in the office of said Board.

A bond with at least two (2) sureties
in a sum of at least twenty (80) per cent
of the gross amount bid must accom-
pany each bid.

The said Board reserves the right to
reject any or all bids.

R. L. GORMAN, President.
Official: W. F. Erwi.v,
270-2S!) Clerk Board of Public Works.

CONTRACT WORK
Sewer on Mackubin Street.

Office Board of Public Works, i
City of St. Paul. Minn.. Oct. 10, 1883. i

Sealed bids will be received by the
Board of Public Works in and for the
corporation of the city of St. Paul, Min-
nesota, at their office in said city, until
12 m. on the 22d day of October, A. D.
1888, for the construction of a sewer on
Mackubin street, from Summit avenue
to Hollyavenue, and from Laurel ave-nue to Iglehart street, in said- city, to-
gether with the necessary sewer con-
nections, according to plans and specifi-
cations on file in the officeofsaid Board.

A bond with at least two 12) sureties
in a sum of at least twenty (20) per
cent of the gross amount bid must ac-
company each bid. •

The said Board reserves the right to
reject any or all bids.
JOHN C. QUINBY. President Pro Tern.
Official: W. F. Erwinv --oq-_ou% rt__- j_%_~i „*i*„m<„u'„_i-,
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